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BEN TESTIFIES IN

DYNAMITE PROBE

Lawrence Undertaker's Ev-

idence in Charge Against

Woolen Millionaire Admitted.

BOSTON. May 2L John J. Breen.
Lawrence politician and undertaker,
who planted the dynamite in Lawrence
during the textile strike there in Jan
uary, 1912, was the chief witness at to-

day's session of the trial of 'William M.
Wood, Frederick E. Atteaux, and Den-

nis J. Collins, charged with conspiracy.
The very first question asked him

brought the attorneys for the defense
tq, their feet. Breen was asked regard-
ing his acquaintance with Ernest J.
Pitman, wealthy mill contractor, who
killed himself Immediately after being
subpoenaed to testify before the grand
Jury.

The prosecution alleges that Pitman
furnished the dynamite to Breen In
Boston on the night of January 19, 1912,

which was later planted In Lawrence
to discredit the strikers. The attorneys
lor the defense argued that any trans-
action between Pitman and Breen could
'hire nn hearlnc on the charges against
Wood and. Atteaux. but only against
Breen himself and Collins, who has ad-
mitted aiding the undertaker in placlns
the explosives.

Conspiracy Proof Demanded.
Judge Crosby restated his former rul-

ing that the State could present all of
its facts and they would be accepted as
binding only on Breen and'Colllns until
such time as the State shows that the
planting of the dynamite was part f
the general conspiracy alleged against

, all of the accused on tricl.
Breen said that Atteaux asked him

whether he tould get hold of any dyna--

"I told him no." ho continued, "and
he asked me whetner i Knew
1 said no Then he called up on the
(atbnhnna onrt frnt hold Of Pitman.

The defense objected to the witness
statement that Atteaux got nom ui
man, and it was stricken out.

"What did you hear Attcauk say?
rlsmanilpil 'Pplletler.

'Is this Mr. Pitman. I want you to
come to my onice at once, mraan
ram to the office in about a half-hou- r.

"Die and Atteaux conferred in Atteaux's
Miftlce. In a little, while Pitman came

' but and said to me, 'ira you warn; "' no through with this all right?' I told
him yes. Then he told me to meet him
later onv" . .

Evidence Is Admitted.
Defense again objected to any refer

ence. Ito.. Pitman because he was dead.
but "the court ruled that this evidence
war competent ar Indicating the exist
ence or the aiiegeo conspiracy.

"Pitman." he continued, "asked me
how about the police, and I told him
I was friendly with Inspector Booney.
of the Boston police, and would go and
tip him about the matter. He said that
would be fine, and I left him and went
to 'get in touch with Kooney. l
couldn't reach him, and finally had to

jset his telephone number.
"While looklmr. for him I cot in touch

wltbColllns. I told him. there would
be something to do in Lawrence, and

-- asked him to help me out. He asked
me what was to be done, and I told
him there was talk of blowing up the
mills In Lawrence, and I was going to
plant some dynamite around to scare
the strikers and. he could help roe. He
agreed to do so--"

Collin's Story Confirmed.
Breen then corroborated .Collins' tes

timony of yesterday dealing with their
movements prior to getting the dyna
mite.

"I met Mr. Atteaux at Frankllivand
Washington streets. He came up in a
taxi cab. He said "Follow along be-
hind me. John and If I drop a package

; you pick it up. I don t want it said
that I ever gave ou anything.' "

"Did he drop a iiackage?"
"Ves. sir, and I picked It up."
"What --was in it?"
"Five hundred dollars in bills."

General Urell Camp to

Have Woman Member

The. muster In of Mrs. Ida M. Gal-
loway, past president general of the
Women's Auxiliary of the United Span-
ish War Veterans, will be the feature
of the meeting of Gen. M. Emmett
Urell Camp, No. 9. tonight. Other can
dldates will also be mustered as active
members. Mrs. Galloway will be made
an honorary member.

The charter containing the names of
members of the organization has just
been placed on the walls of the camp
loom. Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, six
brigadier generals, several colonels,
lieutenant colonels, majors, and cap-
tains of the regular army, and a large
number o former officers and enlisted
men from the volunteer service, are In-

cluded In the list.
A beautiful bilk flag, said to he the

finest among those of the veteran or-
ganizations, has recently been pur-
chased for the camp by Commander
Charles O. Plerson, and will be on dis-
play at the meeting tonight.

Leaves Baby in Box.

NEW YORK. May 21. Although a
peculiar looklmr box left at the Babies'
Hospital did not contain a bomb, it
warranted careful handling. It" con-
tained a wide-awak- e baby two hours
old.

Nadine Face Powder
(In Green Bom Onlvl

Keeps Ihp Complexion Beautiful
Soft and velvety,
and remains until
xvashed off. It is
pure, harmless.Money back If not
entirely pleased.
I'urilled by a new
proceis.
Prevents cunburn
and return of

The 'n- -

!ty Is wunuerful. White. Flenfa. IMnk.Brunette. 50c by Toilet Counters orMr 11.
.VATICXAI. TOILKT COJII'AVJ,

5 Paris. Tenn.

SHADES
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WALL PAPER
I WCtEMlE & RETAIL
tellable Interior decors.

tor. Picture frames man-
ufactured. Estimates fur-nlsf-c'

oromptly.
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ALEXANDRIANS TO
HEAR ROAD PLANS

Secretary M. B. Harlow, of Mt. Vernon Avenue Association, to

Report on Advance Made in Legislative Action Letters

From Many Places Ask Work in Virginia City.

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU. I

ALEXANDRIA, VA.. MAT a.
At the annual meeting of the Mt.

Vernon Avenue Association tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock In the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce, Secretary
M. B. Harlow will make an Interesting
report, which will show the leglslatUe
action taken during the last few months
preparatory to obtaining of an appro-
priation for the construction of the
highway from Washington to the home
of the first President.

Since the House appropriated $125,000

toward the avenue, which was defeated
bv the Senate last year, the officers of
the association have been constantly at
work In presenting the project to the
new members of Congress and keeping
up the interest of those who already
favor the project. President Wilson Is
said to be one of the latest converts to
the memorial highway, since he made a
trip from the White House to.Mt. Ver-
non several weeks ago by automobile.

Secretary Harlow and Alexander J.
Wedderburn are preparlne an Interest-
ing book showing the history of the
movement to build the highway.

The annual election of officers will
take place at the meeting tomorrow.

At a meetinc of Oriental Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, last night arrange-
ments were made for participation In
the annual State convention, which will
be held In Norfolk, commencing next
Tuesday. Herman Friedlander will
represent Oriental Lodge, and will be
accompanied by Past Chancellors M. R.
Norrls and Ernest R. Boyer. The Alex-
andria delegates will endeavor to get
the grand lodge meeting here In 1914, at
which time the fiftieth anniversary of
the organization of the order will be
celebrated.

As a result of the widespread pub-
licity given the action of the chamber
of commerce In appealing to Mayor
Fisher for a more rigid enforcement of
the vagrancv laws, a large number of
letters have been received by Secretary
Preston from all sections of the Uni-
ted States from men who want to come
to Alexandria to work. The letters are

Chief Justice White Is

Denied Fee of $100
An application to allow Chief Justice

3Vhlte of the United States Supreme
Court $100 in a final accounting of the
estate of former United States Senator
Randall Lee Gibson of Louisiana, who
died in 1S92, has been denied by Su-

premo Court Justice Gelgerich of the
State of New York. The, accounting
was made by Fielding L. Marshall, as
administrator of the estate.

Chief Justice White was executor of
the Gibson estate In the District of
Columbia, and a necessary party to the
accounting In New York. The account-
ing shows that the executor collected
about $12,000 for the decedent's three
sons Preston J. Gibson. Tobias P. Gib-
son, and the late Montgomery Gibson.

Outweigh
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belnc turned over to the special com-
mittee of the chamber who state that
they can find positions for all the

The semi-month- ly meeting of the
Retail Merchants' Association was held
last night when a report was made by
Secretary White of the action taken
bv the State association at its meeting
In Lynchburg last week.

The old Snowden house, one of the
historic mansions of Alexandria, situa-
ted on the river front, overlooking Bat-
tery' Rodgers, has been sold' to Richard
B. Washington for $2,900. After ex-
tensive alterations, Mr. Washington
will occupy it as a residence.

A report was filed today by Louis N.
D iffey. special commissioner In the
suit of Henry K. Field & Co. and others
against D. Bendhelm & Sons, to obtain
from the latter the unpaid balance held
by them on the contract for their new
building, on King street When M. F.
Piper, the Washington contractor, fail-
ed to settle the accounts of the firno
supplying material and supplies for tlt
building mechanics' liens were Issued
against the Bendheims for the balance
of the contract. Commissioner Duftay
finds that the claims filed against iln
building amount to more than 7,300, j

but only allows $1,128.40. The Bend- - J

neims nave on nana --u, wmtn re-
mains to Piper's credit, and of this
snum JsoO is allowed them for defective
work. leaving a remainder of $1,403 to
be divided among the holders of the
allowed claims.

Grovcr C. Johnson, a painter, was
severely cut on the head yesterday
while working at Rosemont by falling
slate.

In police court, this morning. John
Washington, an employe of the Vir-
ginia Glass Works, was fined $. for
reckless driving. Justice Caton ordered
a dog belonging to Herman Schneider
destroyed.

The new board of police commission-
ers will hold their first meeting tonight,
when a secretary will be elected and
the monthly report of the chief of po-

lice received. The city has been with-
out a police board for nine months.

Clothes and Gems Stolen

During Fire in Y. W. C. A.

Discovery was made today that Jewel-
ry and clothing valued at nearly $100

were stolen yesterday afternoon from
the room of Miss Lelie Marshall, at the
Young Women's Christian Home, 311 C
street northwest, following a fire which
did $200 damage to the institution. The
fire, which was of unknown origin,
started in Miss Marshall's room during
her abrencc.

Cocking Main Stopped.

HUDSON. Mas3.. May 21. Men from
practlca lly every State In New Eng-
land were among the 150 attending a
real cocking main when
two automobile loads of officers swoon- -
ed down upon them.
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Now, I'll Make You a

WYETH,

CAPITAL BIOLOGIST

T SEEK NORTH POLE

Recent Government Expert to

Go With Stefansson on

Next Expedition.

Fritz Johansen. Norwegian biologist,
until a month ago an expert in the De-

partment of Agriculture, has been
booked for the scientific arctic explor-
ing expedition of Vilhjalmur Stefans-bo- n.

In command of the Karluk, the ship
in which Stefansson hopes to pursue
the quest of the possible million square
miles of Arctic continent, will be Capt.
Robert Bartlett.

Captain Bartlett was the captain for
Admiral Peary, discoverer of the North
Tole, on the ship Roosevelt. Grown
lonesome for the vast silences of the
frozen North. Capt. Bartlett hns al-

ready started out of New York, ac-
cording to Information received today
by the National Geographic Society
here the society which, with the
American Museum of Natural Hktory,
nought to back Stefansson's expedition
until the Canadian government offered
to bear the entire expense.

Specialist On Fish.
Mr. Johansen, the biologist from this

city, who will be with the exploring
party, had been connected with the De-
partment of Agriculture for about two
years. He is known as a specialist In
fishes and lower forms of animal life.
He had a part In the Myllus Erlchsen
East Greenland expedition, which com-
pleted the mapping of Greenland.

"If thi3 expedition Is siicces-siul.- "

says Stefansson. "It will close forever
the geographical chapter of discoveries
on this earth, which was begun by Co-

lumbus. I am going to try to wipe a
vast area of 1.000.000 square miles off
the face of the unexplored map.

"We shall sail north along the 141st
meridian to Aid the hypothetical land.
If we do not find it. we shall turn back.
It may well be. however, that on re-
turning. If we miscalculate at all, we
shall be caught In the Ice. frozen in for
the winter, and drift involuntarily
wherever that dense area of ice packed
lightlv about our ship happens to take
us. Probably we shall drift northwest
in a circle between Asia and the north
pole, thus doing Involuntarily what
Amundsen Intends to do purposely a
year after we start. It may well be
that In that drifting. In the northern Ice.
the men of his and our expedition will
meet.

Anticipates No Danger.
"If the world does not hear from us

In all that time, it will mean that we
have miscalculated in the manner I
have mentioned and are caught Ih the
pack Ice on our way back.

"I do not anticipate any great dan-
ger in such a case. It was in view of
such a contingency that I was anxious
to get a man like Captain Bartlett to
tike command of our ship. He Is a
man who is not afraid of hurting his
ship, and not eager to save it at the
expense of the expedition. He goes
cheerfully Into such a hazard, risking
the crushing of his stout vessel In the
gigantic tightening grasp of the ice
that will freeze for miles and miles
around it. If the worst came to the
worst and the ship were crushed to
bits, we could still walk or sledge
across the Ice to safety.

"Nor do I fear the danger of short-
age of supplier in such a case, for
there Is plenty of game In the Arctl;
on which we can live."
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Proposition:
will improve assuring business

general happiness teeth originally
pressed monthly sums.

My charges will be modest the lowest for high-grad- e work in the world.
I'll guarantee satisfaction no charge.
There will be no pain, so there's no use discussing that point.
I have endeavored to show you the picture that success, beaut), :;nd health o

hand in hand with good teeth that a little money should not stand between and the
happy, hearty health and beauty that is bound to result from fine teeth and veil chewed
food.

Now "Lesson Number 1," come let's it over.
If you arrange to for your treatments best suits con-

venience. .My parlors are the largest most thoroughly equipped Wash'ngton. My
office is open until 8 m. for the accommodation of those who cannot come during the
day. My Sunday hours are 10 4. Appointments may also be made by telephone.
My prices are the lowest in city rcompare them with what others charge.

Gold Crowns and Bridge Work $3. $4 and $5
VS&lJS?lSk 50c to $1.

DR. & Bro. Over
Largest Mont ThorouKbly Koulpprd Pnrlorn In Wnnbliii-to- n.

tin- -Hour 8 to O ami Wrd. until 8 p. m. Sunday bourn. n. in. u. ,,
OFFICE: 30 W. living ton M. -OFFIflii .. K. or

MShi'iLhsas , j V- - i -

42?'-42-9 SeventhOpposite Lansbargh
Appointment- -

UALTIMOHE '""AKI.IMIA

Daniels' Mailed Fist
Ss Used on Middies

Secretary of the Navy Daniels has
caused twentj -- three members of the
Annapolis third class to be reprimand-
ed because they took an appeal to a
member of the Wilson Cabinet, in dls- -

j regard of Academy rules.
ice niiuHiiuucii, in ineir loyally 10

Haiold M. Myers, protested against
the number of disciplinary marks
against him The letter came to Sec-
retary Daniels' attention.

Now, on orders of Secretary Daniels,
the cadets lose their shore leave
on the summer cruise, and, instead of
having brief vacations, put In their
spare time studying the Academy

Police Chief Strikes Woman.

HEI.SINOFORS. May 21. The Russian
chief of police struck a woman for
Klntrinc the national anthem in a street

I welcome to two Finnish magistrates
returning from Imprisonment at fat,
Petersburg.

Clergyman Praises
Eckman's Alterative

People who have lung trouble are of--
j ten filled with bright hopes of recovery,

only to realize that improement is but
, temporarj. Those who had it and used
. Eckman's Alterative can testify to its
benefic'al effects. No one need doubt It

there Is plenty of evidence from live
wltnest-cs- Investigate the following:

Amcnla. N. Y.
"Gentlemen: On February 9. 138. I came

to Amenla. Buffering with Tuberculosis that
originated in n severe case of ia Grippe. Sly
phjslclan Kae me little encouragement. I
was hailng terrible nlcht sneats and mid-
day chills and loafing fleh rapidly, hating
gone from IK to 123 pounds. I roughed and
raised continually and became so weak that
walking a few feet exhausted me. My father,
who Itf a clergyman, heard nf Eckman's
Alteralhe and Induced me to take It. The
night meats and chills disappeared, my
cough became easier and gradually dimin-
ished, and In a few dass I de eloped an
appetite, the first In months. I am now In
perfect health, back to 135 pounds. I feci
certain that I one my life to Eckman's
Alterathe."

(SIcno!) E. II. COWT.ES.
"Gentlemen: I wish to add my endorse-

ment to ccry word jif his testimonial "
(Signed) Kov. J. J. Cowles.

Tastor Presbjterian Church.
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)
Eckman's Alterative has been proven

by many year's test to be most effica-
cious In cases of severe Throat and
Lung Affections. Bronchitis. Bronchial
Asthma. Stubborn Colds, and In up-
building the system. Does not contain
rarcotlcs, poisons or habit-formi-

drugs. For sale by O'Donnell's Drug
Stores and other druggists.
Write the Eckman Laboratory. Phila-
delphia. Pa., for booklet telling of re-
coveries and additional evidence. Advt.
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Glasses That Slant
ubrn worn before the eye are
hnrmful, and need to be fitted
oer.

If .intira ulnnt, come to me I
fit Glaiwe perfectly, examine theer carefully, anil overcome all
refrnctlie errorn with nultable
lenac.

SAMUEL
Wanhlnxton'M LeiMInc Kycalght

Specialist.
120 G ST. It. W.
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I add to your personal attractiveness and vour health, thus qreatcr social and c .iii and

to you, by making your as perfect as nature intended they should be.
If you are for cash I'll let you pay me in small weekly or

dental
permanent or

in
and ou

heed my in and talk
you desire can pay as your
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My Patent Suction Teeth

They N?vcr Slip cr Drop

szn&wi

i
Street M. W.
Grand Union Tea Store

Telephone.'
tb Market M.
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Dress Goods, Laces,

j
C Bastiste Standard 8c

The Summer Girl this year is be a vision of beauty in white, with touches of color, as seen in

the floral effects known "Dresden" and "Dolly or, still in white, she can wear a dress of

stripes checks formed of colors. The wise Summer girl will not be content because I2J2C a yard

quality materials are attainable at 8c desirable styles as told of above must linked. Here tomor-

row on Second Floor Tables. Learn, too, that the more imported fabrics are also at price

$1.00 quality 'Crepe Ratine In
lovely colors, can be gath- - CJOkn

ered tomorrow at
50c quality Ramie Linen 39cSuitings; new colors. Are only

Choicest Embroideries and Laces
The importers broken sets, at prices, on first floor

50c yd.
Worth to $2.00

Batiste. Swiss, and Voile Em-
broider' Flouncings, 45 inches
wide, daintiest and best produc-
tions of the season. Worth to
$2.00. EOc. '

$1 yd.
Worth to S3.00

Voile and Linen Flouncings,
45 Inches wide, heavilv embroid-
ered in llowers and patterns
forming points. White, cream,
and ecru. A good value at $3 00
yard.

39c yd.
Worth to 75c

Swiss Embroidery Flouncings.
IS inches wide: new and beau-
tiful eyelet and blind patterns;
worth to 75c per yard. Only
yard.

10c yd.
Wwrth to 50c

Rands of Filet and Novcltv
Laces. 3 to 7 inches wide. Used
for one-pie- dresses and
waists. Worth to ard.
Choice for only 10c jard.

Ill

yd.
Worth to 25c

Swls. Nainsook and Cambric
Embroidery, edgings and Insei-tion- s.

up to 4 Inches wide. Used
fur women's and children's un-

derwear. Worth to 23c yard

All Sizes

.srulns Mlk Full -- '' nrds.
bku'k and white. Values. 21c
If'e. Special, soot'l

Mrel solnHiir Warranted atrel.
-- i to fi inches. Value, --,9c IQp
.s,".U.il. pair

WnrrenN I'enthcrlionr 12 urds
to Imi aliK. $1 00. Special. gOp
bo

Mlk vrrur llrHInc 10 vards to
r e V.iltu. liRc. Special. TZftn

co ... JUL

A.

8:39 to 6 G STREET ICffiCfl)- - I

at
to

as Varden;"

or

be

expensive

surprises.

tables

33c

5flc

9c

pi.

23c quality Ramie Linen-finis- h
Suitings are to be "tOJho

J1.50 White Embroidered Crepe.
40 inches wide, new small flowers
and
at

designs. Tomorrow SI V)

Worth to 75c
Swiss Embroidery, double

edge galloons and straight
bands; some combined with
Irish crochet embroidery. Up
to 6 Inches wide; worth to 73c

llll

5c
Worth to 15c

Dainty Embroidery Edges.
Insertings. and Seamlnss, for
fine dr'ss nnd Hr

to 3 Inches; values t
15c. at 5c yard.

5c
Worth to 18c

Pure I.inen Torchon Lace
Edges and Insertions, up to
I inches wide. Note pure
linen, guaranteed to como In-

tact from the laundry.

Worth to 89c
Venise, Filet and Imitation

Irish Crochet Lace Bands, to
7 inches wide. New and beau-
tiful patterns. Worth to S9c
jard.

Worth to $1.00
Made Veils of Shadow Mesh.

1- - ards long: white only, in
plain and fancy meshes.
Newly beautiful and half
price.

Light Dress

4
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Tomorrow

12k Yard

nominal

29c yd.

yd.

yd.

25c yd.

39c

Pairs, 25c
Taffeta srnm Hlndlng Bst

liidltt Mlk. full width. Hecu-la- r
prlcf. 13c Special. (in

1 Icce . ..
TnffrJa srnm Illndlus Good

diiiilltj . nairuw width.
1'letrs. aliu-- , 10c Special.
pleip ... Uv

.! Inn silk Ulohardson's prize
iiil.il li0 win' HKiililne tllk. ill

In U m.iile Value. Q(n
y spool. s?i, i.il. ioztn IUC

llolloxt tSrwitnd Srlssors Ilt'st
ri.ullt Krsjular price H'c OQn
Si'ilal pair . .. OIC

PALAIS
Hours, 8:30 to 6

Embroideries

27'ic Chiffon Voiles; In etrlpefl
and checks. Are surely OtZg
worth gathering at

3714c French Glnrhamn. In nmr
1 strIpes checks and plaids. OJTa

21c yd.
Worth to 50c

wide Corset Cover Em-
broidery, Swiss, Nainsook, and
Cambric Many very beautifulpatterns will reward tomor-
row's early visitors, at 21c yard. J

50c yd.
Worth to $1.00

AHover Embroid-
ery, in eyelet, blind, and Irish
crochet effects: small and larepatterns: worth to per yard.

50c yd.
Worth to $1.50

Valenclcnne Shadow Lace
Flouncings. IS inches wide.
Well worth J1.50 yard. Choice
for only 50c per yard.

V

$1 yd.
Worth to $3.50

Oriental Lace Flouncings. 45
Inches wide: white and cream.
The lace most In demand today,
the quality selling at J3.50 yard,
to be Jl per yard.

$7.98
Worth to $15

Tunics of Chiffon and Beads.
samples at J7.9S

to J25.0O. Instead of J15.0O to
J50.00. With Laces, near Elev-
enth street door.

All Sizes

Genera Thread Silk - finish
Thread, full 500 yards. t(n
Value. 15c. Special, spool....

I.inen Thread Barbour's Linen
Thread, full 200 yards. q
Value. 10c. .Special, spool.... OL

Kncll'h :rrdlf Milward's sold
eye. all numbers. alue 5c. Op
Special, paper Ol

Wn.shahlc .silk Tnp Polka dot. 1
write, pink. blue. lavender.
pUccs. alue, 12c. Special. 0
plice OC

ROYAL
G STREET

Weight Warranted Shields

THE


